
Tape (10 Points)

Hand Sanitizer (10 Points)

Headphones (10 Points)
Water Bottle (10 Points)

A TV off (10 Points)

A Cable (10 Points)
The sky through a puddle
(puddle reflection) (50 Points)
Items that look like the letters “F”, “C”, “A”
all in one picture (50 Points)
Rainbow pattern (pens, books, etc. in a
rainbow pattern) -- (extra point if you find a
nature made rainbow) (75 Points)
A restaurant name with an animal in its
name (75 Points)
The Steamer Shed (100 Points)

Memorial Hall (100 Points)

Town Hall (100 Points)

The “Foxborough” sign opposite Citizens
Bank (100 Points)
A tissue floating in air (100 Points)

The Foxboro Cable Access building
(28 Central St) (100 Points)

A Disc (CD or DVD) (10 Points) 

Take a Picture of:
EASY ~ 10-100 POINTS

Take a Video of:

A bird flying (50 Points)

Follow FCA on: 

Facebook & screenshot that you
following us (10 Points)
Instagram & screenshot that you
following us (10 Points)
X (Twitter) & screenshot that you
following us (10 Points)

Take a Picture of:
MEDIUM ~ 125-500 POINTS

A flower about to bloom (125 Points)

7 items in one photo that are blue
(125 Points)

A clock that states it’s 11:11 (photo not
a screenshot) (125 Points)

A collection (albums, squishmellows,
action figures, books, etc.) (250 Points)

All 5 of the Fox-in-the-Boro foxes
(500 Points)

With the flagpole at Foxboro common
(150 Points)
Of you with something your height
(you WITH something) (300 Points)

Take a Selfie:

Take a Video of: 

Heel click (to your best ability...sitting,
dancing, etc.) (125 Points)
Something that opens & closes (125 Points)
5 consecutive successful bottle flips
IN A ROW (200 Points)
A (bottle) cap or coin spinning for a
minimum of 5 seconds (200 Points)
A simple magic trick (350 Points)
Walking to Foxboro Cable Access building
located at 28 Central Street, Foxboro,
starting at Subway or Sweetness & Honey
Bakery (375 Points)

Walking to the Farmer’s Market in
Foxborough Common, starting at one of the
corner entrances to the park (375 Points)

A scene from a Disney movie acted out
with stuffed animal(s) or action figure(s)
(must be able to label the movie and
scene) (500 Points)

A coin rolling for a minimum of 5 seconds
on a flat surface (375 Points)

150 BONUS POINTS for a time between
8-10 seconds

200 EXTRA BONUS POINTS for any time
over 10 seconds (a total of 350 EXTRA
BONUS POINTS - making the entire task
worth 725 Points if achieved)



An animal statue in the cranberry bogs
at Patriot Place (550 Points)
A 4 leaf clover (600 Points)

A soccer ball next to the NE Revolution
practice field (Bring your own ball)
(625 Points)
A mirror illusion (mirrors opposite sides,
looking infinite) (675 Points)

The side of the FCA mobile truck with the
logo while parked (PLEASE do not interfere
if people are at work in the truck) 
(750 Points)

An illusion + a photo of how you made
the illusion happen (800 Points)
(Example: invisible string holding cup to
make it seem like the cup is floating...the
larger picture shows the mechanics of
this trick)
5 different colored walls, excluding the
colors black, gray & white (wall art included)
(850 Points)

The letters in “Foxborough” (1 picture per
letter, no repeats - i.e. three seperate letters
“O”s must be found, also no repeats from
the same sign, meaning if you go to Red
Robin, you can only use the “O”, “B”, OR “R”
to fulfill one letter requirement) (900 Points)

Take a Picture of:
HARD ~ 525-1500 POINTS

Take a Video of:

A sun setting past the horizon (925 Points)

Take a photo or video being silly with your
(and others) shadow(s)  (800 Points)
Find an FCA video that says “thank you,
FCA”, write down the title and time stamp.
Take a photo of the things or a screenshot
in your notes apps (1000 Points)

If you come to 1 or 2 of the bonus
point days, you will receive 750 Points
per session

A board game you create including the
directions to the game (1000 Points)

A news report of what happened for you
that day -- voice over acceptable if on
screen is uncomfortable -- Bonus points
for artistic value (create intro and
ending, dress up, production value, etc.)
(1350 Points)

A talent you have (music, cartwheel,
impersonation, drawing, Rubik’s cube,
etc.) (1350 Points)
You (and others) acting out a scene from
Frozen, Moana, or Encanto (1500 Points)

You outside Gillette Stadium (750 Points)

Each week attended, a select stamp or sticker will
be used to mark attendance and we will calculate
your progress at this time. the bonus points are not
cumulative; depending on the number of weeks you
come into FCA, you will receive the corresponding
point value at the end of the grading period.

EXTRA BONUS POINTS

If you come 3/7 days, you will receive
2000 bonus points

If you come 4/7 days, you will receive
2500 bonus points

If you come 5/7 days, you will receive
3500 bonus points

If you come 6/7 days, you will receive
4500 bonus points

If you come every week (7/7), you will
receive 7500 bonus points


